SPRING—SUMMER 2010

18th Annual Cathedral Prep Golf Classic
North Hills Country Club
Thursday, October 7, 2010

For those of you who don’t play golf, and for golfers
who enjoy eating as much or more than golf, there are
drinks and a grand buffet dinner at around 5:30 that
features things like a great raw bar, sushi, sumptuous
salads, various meats and pasta dishes and tasty desserts. The dinner is a great opportunity to catch up
with old friends and faculty from Cathedral.

Fr. Joe Hoffman’71 and Elvis Estevez’84
With spring in the air, a young man’s fancy turns to thoughts
of ...golf! This is true for old guys like me too.
The 18th Annual Cathedral Golf Classic will take place on October
7, 2010 at the North Hills Country Club in Manhasset, NY. Please
mark your calendars and make plans to join in what is always a
phenomenal day of golf.
Anyone who has played at the Classic in the past can attest to how
much fun it is. The event is not limited to alumni only, and it’s a
great day to get out with family, friends, business associates and
friendly duffers and hackers.
Check in time will be at 9:00 a.m. and we all will be treated to a delicious brunch at 9:30 a.m. The shotgun start will be at 11:00 a.m.
Food and refreshing beverages will be available at the front and
back 9s and at the clubhouse. We will be doing all we can to allow
for a Speedy game (e.g. no Mulligans for me) and there will be the
always challenging 50/50 putting contest. Goodie bags and hats will
be available for all golfers, and there will be the usual contests and
games of chance such as the hole-in-one for a 2011 car, LongestDrive, Closest to the Pin, the Silent Auction and the Blue and White
Raffle for two $2000 cash prizes.

The Golf Classic is the Alumni Association’s most important fund raiser, so please do all that you can to
make it a success. Even if you cannot attend, there are
numerous ways you can be a contributing participant.
Be a personal or corporate sponsor, or a pin or tee
sponsor. Buy a Blue or White Raffle ticket for a friend,
or donate something we can use as a prize for our raffles or as part of the Silent Auction, or to stuff into a
Goodie Bag. Things that can be donated and given
away include sports or Broadway tickets, gift certificates for your favorite restaurants, spas or golf course
foursomes, and even hours of your subject matter expertise. Checks and cash are always good too!!
I look forward to the Golf Classic every year. I am
sure I am not alone. Since 1914 nearly 4,000 students
have received their high school diplomas from Cathedral. The school alumni include Cardinals, Bishops,
Priests, Religious and dedicated laity who serve the
Church and society. Please do all that you can to attend the Golf Classic and the dinner and help support
Cathedral and its students.
Mike Cammarota ‘78
2010 Golf Chairman

PS: See page 5 to register

From the President’s Desk

From the Rector’s Desk

*******************************************************************

Dear Friends,
Congratulations to the Class
of 2010! Can it really be 37
years since I graduated from
Cathedral Prep?!!
Bishop
Mugavero presented our diplomas on a Friday evening in June
with our new principal Father
(now Msgr.) Vincent Keane. We
walked out of the ceremony to “Moon River” the
song that became our unofficial class song and received the accolades of our family and friends. 15 of
my classmates went on to Cathedral College in
Douglaston and 3 of us were ordained. All this time
later I’m still in contact with many of my classmates
who married and have children of their own. In fact,
I’m performing the weddings and baptism of my
friends’ children and grandchildren and our connection has always been Cathedral Prep.
Cathedral is now the only full day High School
seminary in the United States and it needs our help.
First off, we have to pray for all those connected
with the Cathedral Prep family—faculty, students,
staff, family, alumni and benefactors. All of us play
an important part. As Alumni, we have a bigger role
of support and assistance. We received an incredible education and now its our turn to “pay it forward.” Attend the alumni events, invite our classmates and do whatever we can to keep the message
of Cathedral alive. Bishop Caggiano at a recent visit
to the Prep told the students that Cathedral Prep is a
story that needs to be told. Help us to tell that story.
By the time you read this, Summer will be upon us
and vacations and rest will be within our grasp. Enjoy the rest but keep Cathedral alive in your hearts
and minds. Tell the story of the Prep Seminary in
Elmhurst and give thanks to God every day for his
incredible blessings.
Fr. Bill Sweeney’73
Alumni President

Be it known to all who enter here
that CHRIST is the reason for this
school. He is the unseen but ever
present teacher in its classes.

***********************************************************

Dear Alumni,
As we wish our recent graduates
well, we plan for the Forty Third Annual Fr. Troike Summer Leadership
Program and welcome the Class of
2014 next September. I am excited
about how many alumni and friends
of Cathedral are involved in our mission.
Over the last few months we have held the dedication of the new Science Lab, due to the generosity of
Steve Somers’78, and the Hall of Fame Dinner, St. Matthew’s Society Mass and Networking Night, Five and
Ten year reunion dinners, Knights of Columbus Communion Breakfast, the Twelfth Annual Immaculata Dinner, the Fr. John Fullum Dinner and Wine Tasting Event,
and the Day at the Races. All of these events were successful because of the Alumni’s dedication, support
and love of Cathedral Prep. Thank you.
I look forward to working with you on future Alumni
and Development events, such as the Eighteenth Annual Golf Classic on October 7th at North Hills Country
Club and the Hall of Fame Dinner which will be held as
a separate event on January 29, 2011. Let us strive
together to keep the spirit and mission of Cathedral
Prep alive and successful in all its endeavors.
Sincerely in Christ,
Rev. Fred Marano’82
Rector and Principal

ALUMNI ALL SOULS
REMEMBRANCE MASS
Tuesday, November 2, 2010 at 8:10 a.m.
Cathedral Prep Chapel
Please join the faculty and students of Cathedral at the
weekly community Mass commemorating All Souls Day.
The names of the deceased will be prayed at the Prayer of
the Faithful. All alumni and their families are invited.
Light refreshments will be served.
Please send all intentions and names of the deceased
for whom you wish prayed to Fr. John Cush Spiritual
Director at frcush@cathedralprepseminary.com.
If you are able to attend, please contact
Fr. Cush at (718) 592-6800 Ext. 120 or at
frcush@cathedralprepseminary.com.
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Cathedral is the story that needs to keep on being told
and those faculty and students who walk the halls leave their
footprints that lead us down the path to another and yet another story.
Our two honored guests did not have an easy trip to
Douglaston. Bishop Ignatius Catanello’60 has been recovering
from a fall since Christmas and made our Cathedral event his
first appearance and it truly took a great effort. Bishop Catanello spoke about his health obstacles as a young man and
how Cathedral took him in and gave him a chance. He spoke
about the perseverance it took and wanted to encourage everyone to never give up. The Bishop was not able to stand for any
length of time, so he gave his speech from a chair in front of
the podium. It made the chapel feel small and the speech
turned into a personal chat. He drew everyone into his stories
Dr. Vincent Fortanasce’63, Bishop Ignatius Catanello’60 &
about Cathedral, St. Francis College, Huntington and his difFr. Fred Marano’82
ferent ministries. Remember those times when the subject
books were brushed aside and Father would sit on the side of the desk and tell a story? We were able to stand in
his footprints for a while.
Dr. Vincent Fortanasce’63 resides in southern California but travels a great deal. He and his family were in
Italy prior to our dinner and I know this effort to return and accept the Immaculata Award shows what an important part Cathedral played in his outstanding professional and personal life.
Dr. Vincent was very thankful
for the educational foundation Cathedral provided and the desire to search for the truth. Dr. Vincent recalled his
struggle to put faith and science together and he has done it so well. A clinical professor of neurology, psychiatrist, bioethicist, author and radio host, just to mention a few ways he is able to be “the salt of the earth and the
light on the mountain top.” He is truly a prophet calling out those groups who want to take God out of our lives
by false science and do not seek the truth regarding stem cell usage and pregenetic selection diagnosis and implantation for all newborns.
Cathedral and the Alumni are extremely proud of our Immaculata Award recipients this year. Our honorees
have graciously put their names on scholarships which will be funded through their generosity which will help us
to keep telling the story that needs to be told and continue the footprints that lead us and others to persevere in
the truth and lead us to the truth—Jesus Christ.
Bill Moloney ‘71
Dinner Chairman

Alumni Website Update—Announcing our new Alumni Photo Gallery
We are pleased to announce our new Alumni Photo Gallery. The gallery will be used to publish photo albums
from alumni and school events, and can be accessed through our Alumni Association website. Simply select
‘Alumni Photo Gallery’ on our home page menu, then follow the link to visit the gallery. Click on any album to
view the photos from the event. Click on a photo, or use the icons to view the album as a slideshow, or download
any photo you wish to keep. The gallery already contains photos from the 2009 Golf Outing and 2010 Immaculata Dinner, and more photos will be published as events occur. As always, we welcome your comments or suggestions concerning our Alumni Association website: www.cathedralprepalumni.com.

Ken Engesser ‘74
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2009—2010 Annual Appeal
We are well into the 2009-2010 Annual Appeal and once again we think back many years ago when
we met the people that changed our lives; those students and faculty we met from our new high school. These
young boys changed over the decades. Today, Cathedral Prep, be you from Brooklyn or Queens, needs your
help more than ever. The both of us have asked you in the past and many have received calls from members
of our committee but we are in the final stretch and we need your help now.
Once again, we are asking each of our classmates and those who came before and after us to remember the joys and the experiences that have made us who we are today, and hopefully, give back a little to the
school that gave us so much. We ask you, every alumnus, and friend of Cathedral Prep to reach into your
pockets and give as much as you can. EVERY DONATION IS WELCOME AND NO DONATION IS TOO
SMALL. For those from Brooklyn Cathedral, remember we were and are one school, with a physical presence in Elmhurst. We are one in Christ’s name no matter where Cathedral is located today. We share the
same virtues and morality that were instilled in us at our Brooklyn alma mater.
This year’s goal of $175,000 is a far reach but with a small donation from each of us, we can make
this lofty goal. As we said previously, the annual appeal tries to answer the needs of daily expenses here at
Cathedral; however, only with your help can we succeed. SO PLEASE HELP! Thank you and may the
peace of Christ be with us all.
Vincent Martusciello ‘67 & Tom Gotimer ‘73
Co-Chairmen

From the Development Office
When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up the mountain, and after he had sat down, his
disciples came to him. He began to teach them, saying: “Blessed are the poor in
Spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”

Dear Alumni and Friends of Cathedral Preparatory Seminary,
The concept of being “poor in spirit” is totally foreign to a world that
idolizes the “self”. Our society proclaims that perfect happiness can only be atTim McCleary
Jim Dilg
tained by putting ourselves first. Yet, the message of Jesus is completely opposite. True happiness can only occur when we can move beyond self and enter
into a deeper relationship with God and the people in our community. However, to be “poor in spirit” isn’t just about the virtue
of humility but rather we are called to be actively involved in the building of God’s kingdom.
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary certainly plays a major role in that kingdom. As the only day prep seminary in the
United States, we continue to provide the proper spiritual and academic environment to foster vocations to the priesthood, or
produce laymen who will be future leaders in their parish and community. Without your help and support Cathedral could not
possibly be successful in carrying out its mission. Your generosity has enabled Cathedral to accomplish the following during
the 2009-10 school year:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Wireless for internet in Cathedral
Updating of the Computer Lab
Complete renovation of the Science Lab
Complete renovation of the Studio
Air conditioning in the Library
Integrating technology in classrooms by purchasing four smartboards. The goal is to have a smartboard in every classroom.

We want to thank all who have served on any of our boards and committees, or participated in alumni events for your
gifts of time and talent. Thank you’s also are extended to those who support Cathedral through their donations to the school.
The 2009-2010 Annual Appeal closes on August 31st. Vincent Martusciello ‘67 and Tom Gotimer ‘73 our co-chairmen, along
with the Annual Appeal Committee, have done a great job. If you have not already made a donation, it is not too late to join the
hundreds of other alumni who have already made their contribution.
Please know that you are in our prayers and enjoy a peaceful Summer. God bless you.
Tim McCleary
Jim Dilg
Director of Stewardship
Director of Development & Alumni Affairs
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18th Annual Cathedral Prep Seminary Alumni Golf Classic
Thursday, October 7, 2010
North Hills Country Club—Manhasset
SCHEDULE
9:00
9:30
11:00
5:00

AWARDS AND PRIZES

x
x
x
x
x
x

Check In
Brunch
Shotgun Start (lunch served as you golf)
Cocktails & Gala Buffet Dinner

2011 Toyota Camry—Hole in One
Prizes for each Par 3—Hole in One
1st Place Team Prize and Championship Trophy
2nd Place Team Prize
Closest to the Pin; Longest Drive (men & women) & Putting Contest
Goodie bags and hats to all golfers

Please mail or fax this form to make your reservation and/or take a sponsorship to: Cathedral Preparatory Seminary, Cathedral Golf
Classic, 56-25 92nd Street, Elmhurst, NY 11373. FAX: 718-592-5574. You can also register to play and/or take a sponsorship online at:
www.cathedralprepalumni.com.
NAME________________________________________________________________________

Class if Alumnus_______________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________

Cell________________________ email _____________________________________________________

Please list names of golfers in your foursome: 1____________________________________ 2 ______________________________________
3 ________________________________________________________
4 _____________________________________________________
Ƒ Please match me up with a foursome

Ƒ Pre-arranged foursome with ___________________________________

RSVP by September 24, 2010 (please get reservations in early to hold a spot)
Method of Payment: Make checks payable to Cathedral Preparatory Seminary
Ƒ

Check

Ƒ

Mastercard

Ƒ

Visa

Amount enclosed $_________________

Account # __________________________________ Exp. Date __________

Name as it appears on credit card: _____________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES - Please register me for the following:
Ƒ EVENT SPONSOR—$10,000 Includes foursome for golf, cocktails & buffet dinner for eight, a recognition plaque presented during the awards ceremony, a pin and tee sponsor, an
acknowledgement banner displayed at brunch and dinner, and listing in our Program and the Annual Giving Brochure.
Ƒ COCKTAIL & DINNER SPONSOR—$5,000 Includes foursome for golf, cocktails & buffet dinner for four, a recognition plaque presented during the awards ceremony, a pin and
tee sponsor, an acknowledgement banner displayed at brunch and dinner, and listing in our Program and the Annual Giving Brochure.
Ƒ BRUNCH SPONSOR—$3,000
Annual Giving Brochure.
Ƒ PROGRAM SPONSOR—$1,000
the Annual Giving Brochure.

Includes cocktails and buffet dinner for two, a tee sponsor, an acknowledgement banner displayed at the dinner, and a listing in our Program and the
Includes cocktails and buffet dinner for two, a tee sponsor, an acknowledgement banner displayed at the brunch, and a listing in our Program and

Ƒ PIN SPONSOR—$250

A Pin Flag will prominently display your name or your company’s name or logo, and you will be listed in our Program and the Annual Giving Brochure.

Ƒ TEE SPONSOR—$100

A sign will prominently display your name or your company’s name or logo, and you will be listed in our Program and the Annual Giving Brochure.

NAME OF SPONSOR AS IT WILL APPEAR ON SIGNAGE: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ

Blue & White Raffle Tickets
#______ @ $50 each
Foursome
Individual Golfer ($95 is tax deductible)
Individual Golfer (alumn from ‘95 to 2010) (priests)
Dinner Only ($20 is tax deductible)
I cannot attend but please accept my tax deductible donation
Tax deductible donation for a priest to golf/attend dinner
TOTAL

$ ____________ ($50 per ticket limited to 100 in each color. Two $2,000 prizes to be awarded)
$ 1,400
$ 350
$ 250
$ 125
$ ____________
$ ____________
$ ____________

DONATED PRIZES NEEDED FOR RAFFLES & AUCTIONS: ƔGolf Foursomes at a Country Club Ɣ Time Shares ƔTrips ƔSports or Entertainment
Memorabilia ƔSports Event Tickets ƔTheater & Concert Tickets ƔDinners for 2 ƔGift Certificates ƔGift Baskets
If interested in donating an auction item or raffle prize, please contact:
Cathedral Development & Alumni Office at: 718-592-6800 X137 or email: alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com
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Hold the Date: Saturday, January 29, 2011
12th Annual Hall of Fame Dinner
at
Immaculate Conception Center—Douglaston
Honoring:
George Lopez ‘68
Msgr. Sean Ogle ‘68
Bob Brix ‘72

George Lopez

Msgr. Sean Ogle

Bob Brix

Jim Farmer ‘80
Garrett Ryan ‘84
Msgr. Anthony Hernandez ‘86

GEORGE LOPEZ grew up in Our Lady of Angels Parish in Brooklyn. He attended Cathedral
Prep in Brooklyn where he played on both the basketball and baseball teams. His fondest memories were striking out Gil Hodges Jr. of Brooklyn Prep twice in one game, and the great conversations he had with Msgr. Howard Basler, the baseball coach and A.D. who drove George home after
games, since Msgr. Basler’s mom lived four blocks from his home. After Cathedral, George attended St. John Fisher College in Rochester, NY on a combined academic scholarship and athletic
grant in aid. He received a PhD in International Relations from Syracuse in 1975 with specialization in peace research. After teaching at Earlham College from 1975-86, George went to the University of Notre Dame to help create the Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies. He has
been at Notre Dame for 23 years and holds the Hesburgh Chair in Peace Studies. This year George
serves as a senior research fellow at the United States Institute of Peace in Washington, D.C.
where he works on economic sanctions. George says that there is no question that a Cathedral
education had a significant impact on his skills, interests and the core values that he brings to his
work at Notre Dame.
MSGR. SEAN OGLE grew up in St. Joseph’s Parish in Astoria, Queens and entered Cathedral
Prep in 1964. He competed on the track team, and was a member of the school newspaper, drama
club, chess club and Latin Sight Translation contest. He entered Cathedral College in Douglaston
upon graduating. After attending the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, Huntington, Msgr.
Ogle was ordained to the priesthood on May 14, 1977. His first assignment was as an associate at
St. Margaret Mary Parish in Astoria. In 1981 he was assigned to Cathedral Preparatory Seminary
in Elmhurst, where he taught English, Latin and Speech and also served as Dean of Students from
1984 to 1991, and Spiritual Director from 1991 to 1992. Msgr. Ogle started a Speech and Debate
Team at Cathedral in September 1981. The team became members of the National Forensics
League and Msgr. Ogle was selected to be the President, eventually serving for two years as an
officer on the National Board. He was then assigned to St. Sebastian Parish in Woodside in 1992
and in 1995 was made Pastor of St. Mary Star of the Sea in Far Rockaway. Msgr. Ogle became
Episcopal Vicar for Queens North in 2002. Presently he is the Pastor of Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Astoria. Msgr. Ogle has also served the Diocese as a member of the Music Commission,
Presbyteral Council, Priest Assignment Board and the College of Consultors.
BOB BRIX grew up in St. Mel’s Parish in Whitestone and entered Cathedral Prep in 1968. He
was a team captain in 1972 and was the leading rebounder and second highest scorer on the varsity
basketball team. Bob was selected Honorable Mention on the All Queens Private School Team. He
attended Loyola University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, graduating with a BS in Business Administration. Bob played four years on the varsity, serving as team captain in 1975 and 1976 and was
selected All Conference in both of the years. He has worked for a number of insurance companies
and currently is employed at the Chubb Insurance Group in Chicago, Illinois. At Chubb Bob cochairs their Volunteer Committee and is involved in the coordination of events to help various
charities and organizations. He also serves as the Varsity Boys’ Assistant Basketball Coach at
Niles Notre Dame H.S. Bob married Carol English of Montreal, a Loyola University graduate, in
1977 and they have two sons, Michael and Patrick. The family resides in Crystal Lake, Illinois and
they are members of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish.
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JIM FARMER attended Resurrection-Ascension Parish School in Rego Park, Queens,
before entering Cathedral Prep. He was a member of both the varsity basketball and
baseball teams, winning the Most Improved Player award for basketball as a senior. Jim
also served as a Student Council member in all four of his high school years. After attending Fordham University and graduating in 1984 he has worked in the IT sector for
over twenty five years. Currently he is employed by Tri Tek Solutions, an IBM business
partner. Jim has continued to help Cathedral as a member of the Golf Committee, including serving as the Golf Chairman. His basketball playing days are not over yet, as he
plays in several leagues in Rockland County. Jim is married and has a 2 1/2 year old son,
Jack Ryan. They are members of Sacred Heart Parish in Suffern, Rockland County,
New York.
Jim Farmer

Garrett Ryan

Msgr. Anthony Hernandez

GARRETT RYAN started his track career at Cathedral Prep in September of 1980. He
had run for his Junior High School track team but it wasn’t until he got to Cathedral,
under the coaching of Sal Marino, that he realized the dedication and hard work it would
take to meet his potential. As a freshman, Garrett ran 9:13 at Van Cortlandt and 7:06 at
Cunningham park. Later that year he went on to run a 5:15 mile and a 10:51 2 mile. In
sophomore year Garrett became the number one distance runner on the Cathedral team
with a time of 14:15 at Van Cortlandt, a 4:51 mile and a 10:40 3200m. By his senior year
he had run 13:45 at Van Cortlandt, qualified for the Cross Country State Meet both junior and senior years and clocked in times of 4:36 for 1600m and a 10:07 3200m. Garrett
was also awarded Cathedral’s Athlete of the Year in 1984. After Cathedral he went on to
run at Marist College in Poughkeepsie, NY where he predominantly was an 800m runner
with a best time of 1:57.7. Upon completing college Garrett’s competitive running continued for a while until he had to have open heart surgery to repair a faulty aortic valve.
His running now is mostly recreational and he gets in about 20 miles a week. Garret has
worked as a counselor the last 22 years for the NYC Dept. of Education and also plays
guitar and sings in different venues throughout NYC. He got married in 2000 and has a
nine year old daughter named Valerie and a three year old son named Garret, Jr. Garret says that the lessons he learned at Cathedral both on and off the track have shaped
the person he is today and he will carry these values with him through life.
MSGR. ANTHONY HERNANDEZ graduated from Cathedral Prep in 1986. In his
senior year, which was during the merger of the two Preps, he was co-captain of the
Baseball team and played as catcher with an occasional relief appearance. He went on to
Cathedral College in Douglaston and graduated with a B.A. in Philosophy from St.
John’s University. After college, he entered the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception
in Huntington where he received a M.Div. and was ordained for the Diocese of Brooklyn
in 1995. After completing his first assignment at St. Mary Star of the Sea in Far Rockaway, Msgr. Hernandez was sent to Rome where he earned a license in Canon Law from
the Pontifical Gregorian University. After returning from Rome, he was named Associate Judicial Vicar of the Diocesan Tribunal. In 2005 Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio sent him
to Transfiguration parish in Brooklyn, where he is currently serving as pastor. The
Bishop also assigned him to be the Diocesan Coordinator during the Apostolic Visit of
His Holiness Benedict XVI and was mainly responsible for the arrival and departure
ceremonies at J.F.K. Airport. In 2008 he was given the title of Vicar for Canonical Affairs and currently he serves as the Chancellor of the Diocese of Brooklyn.
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ALUMNI NEWS— Tell us where you are—what you are doing. Send information to:
Office of Alumni Relations, c/o Jim Dilg
Cathedral Prep Seminary
56-25 92nd Street, Elmhurst, NY 11373
EMAIL: alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com
Tel: (718) 592-6800, Ext. 137

Fax: (718) 592-5574
www.cathedralprepalumni.com

RONALD D. DOBSON ‘56 has been happily married for 46 years, has 4 children and 11 grandchildren. Vincentia and Ronald love
to golf and travel and spend a great deal of time with their family. Ron retired in 1996 from Westbury Public Schools and has been
asked to return part time and is still going strong! They live in Fairfield Connecticut.
KEVIN X. KELLY, SR. ‘58 is happy to be alive after several surgeries. By the grace of the Lord he is still a believer and still grateful for the wonderful years spent studying under the auspices of the priests of the Brooklyn Diocese. “As a member of the class of
1958 I will do all in my power to be present for this year’s festivities and as a resuscitator of the Reichert Fraternity I applaud all the
effort of the present alumni organizers to continue these important meetings.”
DCN. PETER JOHN FULLEN ‘ 62 left Cathedral after his 5th year in 1961. He worked for the Federal Reserve Bank for 37 years
and retired in 1999 and was ordained a deacon that same year. He worked full time at St. Catherine Church in Holmdel, NJ from
1999 to 2006 and then retired a second time. He and his wife, Carole, relocated to Fort Myers in Southwest Florida. They have been
married 44 years and have 3 children and 8 grandchildren. He is currently assisting in Resurrection Parish, Fort Myers, FL.
ANDREW SEUBERT ‘63 is married to Barbara and lives in Mansfield, PA. He is a psychotherapist and has a private practice. He
recently published: The Courage to Feel: A practical guide to the power and freedom of emotional honesty (available at Amazon.com).
MSGR. JOHN MAKSYMOWICZ ‘65
former Spiritual Director and faculty member, current secretary to the Apostolic Nunciature in Washington, D.C. was appointed a Prothonotary Apostolic Monsignor (the highest rank of Monsignor) by Pope Benedict XVI
on December 17, 2009, Msgr. Maksymowicz’s 39th anniversary of priestly ordination.
GARY WILSON ‘71
has been married for 30 years and retired from the Stamford Police Department in 1996. He earned a Law
Degree in 1992 and is self employed working in Connecticut in General Practice, concentrating on criminal and juvenile law. He enjoys golf and would “love to see ya at the golf outing October 7th.”
ROBERT MURPHY ‘84 received the FBI Director’s Award for Outstanding Counterterrorism Investigation. The award was presented in Washington, DC by the Director of the FBI on Oct. 28, 2009. Bob is a 22 year veteran with the NYPD. Bob is the father of 5
and currently resides in St. Anthony’s Parish, Oceanside with his wife Melissa and is active in the parish and community sports programs.
FR. KEVIN SWEENEY ‘88 Brooklyn Diocesan Vocation Director and Director of the Pope John Paul II House of Discernment, was
appointed by Bishop DiMarzio as Pastor of St. Michael’s Church, Sunset Park, Brooklyn.
CHRIS WAGNER ‘89
night at Cathedral Prep.

is a candidate for the permanent Diaconate of the Diocese of Brooklyn. He takes his diaconate classes at

MSGR. KIERAN HARRINGTON ‘89
Vicar for Communications for the Diocese of Brooklyn and Administrator of St. Joseph’s
Parish, Prospect Heights, is the co-host of NET TV’s program, In The Arena.
FR. CALEB BUCHANAN ‘89
Coordinator of the Black Catholic Apostolate of the Diocese of Brooklyn and Administrator of St.
Gregory the Great, Crown Heights, gave a series of Lenten retreat reflections on NET TV in February and March.
FR. JOHN CUSH ‘90
Cathedral Prep Spiritual Director and English/Theology teacher, is interviewed in most episodes of NET
TV’s series, Mysteries of the Church, and writes the show’s online blog at http://netny.net/mysteries/category/fr-cushs-corner/
FR. LUKE TROCHA ‘91

is the pastor of St. Rose of Lima Parish, Parkville Avenue, Brooklyn.

Fr. GEORGE DINGUIS ‘92 ordained for the Diocese of Tyler, Texas, has returned to the Diocese of Brooklyn and is currently the
Parochial Vicar of St. Michael, Flushing.
FR. KEVIN ABELS ‘94 Associate Vocation Director, has been assigned as Brooklyn Diocesan Vocation Director and Director of the
Pope John Paul II House of Discernment in Cypress Hills.
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DECEASED
We regret to inform you of the passing of:
Msgr. Domenick Adessa’41
Victoria Cox, mother of Mike Cox’74
Joe Bandelt’72
John Krane ‘62
Francis Scahill, father of Frank Scahill’76
Hank Doherty’54, former faculty member
Linda Vollmerhausen, sister-in-law of Arthur’88 and mother of John, a Cathedral student
John Moloney, brother of Bill’71
Michael Reynolds, father of Pat’70, Tim’73 and Kevin’76
Andrew Hagarty, father of Greg’82 and John ‘80 Honorary Alum
James Elkins, brother of Tom Elkins’75

CLASS OF 2000 TEN YEAR REUNION
On April 16th the Class of 2000 celebrated their ten year
anniversary at Joe Abbracciamento Restaurant. Present
at the reunion were Yegzeru Amare, Tom Barra, Wojtek
Branach, Ray Coyle, Mike Keighron, Pat McKeon, Brian
Nelson, Sean Redden, Stefan Voight, Gary Lombardo,
Rich Knott, Eumir Ferrer and Pat Donlin. Thanks are
extended to Rich Knott and Gary Lombardo who cochaired the event. Fr. Fred Marano ‘82 , RectorPrincipal, and Jim Dilg were present from the faculty.
CLASS OF 2005 FIVE YEAR REUNION
The class of 2005 gathered together on June 4th at Joe Abbracciamento Restaurant to celebrate their five year anniversary. Attending the reunion were Tom Bilach, Pat Candela, Felix Herrera, Robert Ibanez, Emilio Iturrino, Cory
Johnson, Charles Kagahastian, Terrence Kumar, Mike
Liander, Matthew McDonnell, Mike Mosco, Dominic
Paran, Jim Slattery, John Sprague, Tom Szczepanski, Mike
Turturro, Carlos Velasquez, and Michal Wilczewski. Faculty members attending were former Rector-Principal
Msgr. Joe Calise, Marie Rosa, Diana Raschella, Anthony
DeNardo and Jim Dilg. We congratulate Mike Turturro
and Anthony Catalanotti who were co-chairmen.

50th Anniversary Class of 1960

25th Anniversary Class of 1985

Thanks to all of our Immaculata Dinner Class Chairmen, especially Fr. John Amann and Msgr. Robert Pawson of the
50th Anniversary Class of 1960 and John Power and Paul Friel of the 25th Anniversary Class of 1985.
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The Immaculate Conception Center at Douglaston was the location for the
Cathedral Prep Hall of Fame Dinner on January 9, 2010. Moving the induction dinner from the golf outing in October to Douglaston in January was a decision made by
the committee in an effort to give both events their own character.
The evening began with a Mass concelebrated by Fr. Bill Sweeney, Alumni
President, and other priests of past and present faculties. Following this, the group
moved across the hall to the dining hall where over 225 people gathered to give due
recognition to this year’s honorees. Former Hall of Fame Members were introduced
to the audience. Fr. John Cush’90 said grace and then the attendees had the chance to
eat and spend time with the honorees and friends.
Following dinner, the first new member, Fr. Garvey Meade, was recognized
posthumously for his caring leadership with the handball and track programs at the
Rich Schulhoff, Chris Knott, Msgr. Bill Flood,
Prep. Many of his former athletes and friends joined Fr. Meade’s sister, Theresa, in
Brian Farragher, John Kehoe
recalling stories of his life. Msgr. Ed Wetterer, his boyhood friend, was able to give
us many vignettes about his years with Fr. Meade.
Msgr. William Flood, long time friend and fan of the Prep, was honored for his tremendous influence on the lives of countless Cathedral students. He tried to make light of his contribution by saying his station wagon increased his value to all teams.
Several parishes were represented at the dinner and Msgr. Flood thanked all for their support. His athletic ability, by his own admission, did not approach that of Fr. Meade. Yet, you couldn’t convince the students that his role in their lives was minor.
Dr. John Kehoe’66HS was the third new member. Jack, who achieved recognition as an athlete at Brooklyn Cathedral and
Douglaston, has continued his success with numerous accomplishments in the world of athletics and academics. Presently, as Asst.
Supt. of Schools in Bronxville, Jack says he has been able to use many of the values he learned at Cathedral.
Rich Schulhoff, a standout baseball player at the Prep, represented the Class of 1968. He was able to take his game to the
next level as he played baseball at St. John’s. More recently, he has gained recognition as a writer, winning a Sports Emmy. While
talking of his proud moments in athletics, Rich said the best moment for him came after Cathedral when he was joined with his 2
brothers to make up the outfield for a competitive baseball team. His recognition of the value of family began at home, went with
him to the Prep and stayed with him throughout his life.
Helping others is a key element of Christianity and Brian Farragher ‘76 is living that way of life. An outstanding point
guard at Cathedral, Brian has devoted his life to helping children through his work at the Andrus Children’s Center in Yonkers.
The final new member was the MVP for both baseball and basketball in 1993. As class Athlete of the Year, Chris Knott
showed himself to be a talent at the Prep. His care for others has led him to a position with the Port Authority Police Dept. Chris,
Brian and Rich pointed to their coaches Jim Dilg, Brian Payne, John Fogarty and others for giving them so much more than just an
athletic experience. As most know, the message of Cathedral is about life and the newest members help to spread that message and
the name of Cathedral.
Fr. Fred Marano’82 brought the evening to a close with his words of support for the life and spirit of Cathedral. It was a
night of pride for Father Fred and the Cathedral family. As always, it ended with the singing of “Salve Regina” led by the Rector.
Denis Tarpey, Hall of Fame Chairman

Cathedral Honors Fr. John Fullum at Wine Tasting Dinner
On June 1st, 180 friends, including priests, parishioners and former faculty members and students,
gathered at Joe Abbracciamento Restaurant to honor Father Fullum for his outstanding service and
dedication to Cathedral Preparatory Seminary.
Fr. Fullum served on the faculty at Cathedral Preparatory Seminary in Brooklyn and also at
the Elmhurst school. As pastor of Sacred Heart Parish in Glendale he has continued to be a great
supporter of Cathedral Prep.
Fr. Fullum has not only inspired many young men to consider priesthood as a vocation by
attending Cathedral Prep, but has provided financial assistance where needed. The huge turnout at
the dinner is indicative of the love and respect that the people have for Fr. Fullum. In this Year of
the Priest we hold up Fr. John Fullum as a model of what priesthood is, and we are proud to have
had him as a member of our Cathedral community.
Thanks are extended to all who helped make this evening such a success, especially the
committee members from Sacred Heart Parish, as well as Msgr. John Mahoney’64, former faculty
member, Fr. John Cush’90, Spiritual Director, and Msgr. John McGuirl’66 who served as MC.
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Fr. John Fullum

TOM MORAN ‘75 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP MASS
The 18th Annual Thomas Moran Scholarship Mass was celebrated in the chapel of
Cathedral Prep Seminary on May 27, 2010 at 7 PM. Each year, Thomas Moran’75 is remembered by his wife, Sue, and his family and friends in a special way by celebrating a Mass in his
memory and by awarding a scholarship to a young man who exemplifies the Cathedral Prep
spirit of service, scholarship, leadership and spirituality - virtues that Tom Moran grew to
appreciate during his time at Cathedral.
At the Mass, celebrated by Fr. John Cush’90, Spiritual Director and Director of Recruitment, Sue Moran presented the Thomas Moran Scholarship to its first recipient from the
Diocese of Rockville Centre - Junior William Cassese’11 from St. Ignatius Loyola Parish,
Hicksville, Long Island. William takes the Long Island Railroad into Elmhurst daily and is
one of the top scholars at Cathedral Prep. In the Chapel he is involved as a Sacristan, an Altar
Server and an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. Around the school, William is
known as one of the top bowlers on our varsity team, is a member of our Right-to-Life team, a Susan Moran & William Cassese
member of the Michael J. Passarelli Chapter of the National Honor Society, a counselor in the Fr. Edward W. Troike Leadership
Program and as a pretty solid “rock and roll” star in our annual talent shows!
We at Cathedral are grateful to Sue Moran and her family and are proud of William Cassese. The memory of Thomas
Moran lives on in the young men of Cathedral of today. May God continue to raise up such wonderful young men of Cathedral
like Thomas Moran, William Cassese and the many other recipients of the Moran Scholarship.

St. Matthew Society Mass and Networking Night
Something special is growing at Cathedral each March. It is something that
can only be defined as a Spirit of Unity, Sharing and Generosity. It is growing in
numbers and intensity and most importantly in effectiveness. That something is the
annual dinner of the St. Matthew Society.
The St. Matthew Society’s mission is to encourage people to come together
and network with each other and share business opportunities or lend a hand in helping others looking for career moves. Our other goal is to ask those in attendance to
personally or through their employers to assist in tuition assistance for current students at Cathedral or for those who desire to attend but can’t afford to do so.
This year we had over 90 people (both alumni and non alumni) from all different walks of business who came to Cathedral on March 11, 2010 and experienced a
night of spirituality, networking opportunities and a phenomenal culinary event. The
night started with a Mass and was followed by a home made gourmet dinner prepared
Jerry Magaldi ‘74
by several alumni who were led by the master chef, Mr. Billy Carauna’72. We also
had a guest speaker from TD Bank who discussed the current economic tide. Both
Fathers Cush and Marano spoke about Cathedral and the good things that are happening here.
It was said in the movie, Field of Dreams, “build it and they will come”. Well this has proven true for the St. Matthew’s dinner. Through St. Matthew’s spirit and intersession this event has grown in attendance from 30 to over 90 people and
dollars raised from a few hundred to over $5,000. But we need to do more. It must continue to grow and we must raise more
funds for the students. We must continue to help each other as we are all part of the past and current Cathedral family.
I encourage everyone reading this article to become part of this movement by helping any way you can. If you are employed and know of job opportunities contact us at Cathedral. Post your business cards and contact information on our website:
www.Cathedralprepalumni.com. If you need a job, look on the website for these contacts.
One other way of helping is by donating whatever you can to the tuition assistance program. We are also looking for
volunteers to be put on a list of whom we can call to donate funds when a student is having problems meeting their payments at
some point of the year. If you are interested in any of these suggestions, please contact Mr. Dilg and let us know how you can
help.
Thanks to all who have participated and for those who will soon become part of this movement. With God’s intercession, this will continue to sprout and our goals will be met and we will see vocations blossom.
Please keep us all in your prayers and “May God continue to bless and spread His graces on Cathedral, her students and
staff, and all of the Alumni.”
Jerry Magaldi ‘74
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DEDICATION OF STEPHEN SOMERS SCIENCE LAB
Thanks to the generosity of Steve Somers’78, Cathedral
Preparatory Seminary had its Science Lab completely renovated.
The Stephen Somers Science Lab was dedicated on Tuesday,
March 23, 2010.
The day began with Steve, his wife Sharon, mother Helen,
and Mrs. Margaret Julian attending community Mass, celebrated
by Father Fred Marano, Rector-Principal, at 8:05 a.m. in the school
chapel. Steve had the opportunity to address the students during
the Mass. He gave an inspirational talk, reflecting on his time at
Cathedral and how the values he learned in the classroom and playing fields have been applied to both his family life and professional
career.
After Mass the Somers family, school administration, science faculty members and student council members attended the
dedication ceremony of the Science Lab. A beautiful plaque was
unveiled officially designating the room as the Stephen Somers
Sharon Somers, Margaret Julian, Helen Somers, Steve Somers Science Lab. Fr. Marano then blessed the Lab and the Somers
family and guests were invited to breakfast.
Steve Somers is the owner and President of Vigon International Inc. located in East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. The company is a manufacturer and supplier of high quality
flavor and fragrance ingredients. With his chemistry background, Steve saw the need to update the forty seven
year old lab and offered his support. The students and faculty are grateful for all that Steve Somers has done for
Cathedral and he and his family are certainly remembered in all our prayers.

NEW FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD FOR CATHEDRAL
A little over a year ago in December of 2008 the original Financial Board at Cathedral held it’s last meeting. At this
meeting the members decided that there was a clear need to transition the primary mission and focus of the board to aiding in
the development and institutional advancement process of the school. As Father Marano took over the reigns as new RectorPrincipal, a new board with new members was selected and tasked with new objectives.
The new Board members this year are Mr. Richard Lata, Mr. Donald Kelly, Msgr. John Brown, Fr. Fred Marano, Mr.
Louis D’Amico, Mr. Timothy McCleary, Mr. James Dilg, Mr. Michael Cox, Msgr. Kieran Harrington, Mr. Thomas Varcasio,
Mr. Eugene Clark, Mr. Daniel Friel, Mr. Steve Somers, Mr. Timothy Reynolds, and Msgr. John McGuirl. The Financial Development Board now meets four times a year and is partitioned into several two to three member focus groups which concentrate
on the growth and expansion of specific initiatives and events all of which are aimed at development and advancement goals
for Cathedral.
Some of the initiatives the Board concentrates on are Scholarships, Tuition Assistance, Major Gifts and Grants,
Planned Giving and Memorials and, perhaps most importantly, Recruitment. On the events side of our endeavors we are focusing on expanding the success of the Hall of Fame Dinner, the Annual Golf Classic and Immaculata Dinner, while also working
in conjunction with the St. Matthew Society committee and the Annual Appeal steering committee to aid with their endeavors.
In the next Newsletter I will provide a list of which Board Members are working on the various focus groups. If you
have a special interest in a particular area, would like to help or share an idea with the Board, I would encourage you to contact
us through the Alumni Website or through email to the Development Office.
So, we are a new Board with many areas of interest and many jobs to do but with one goal: Help Cathedral, support
and sustain it in its mission and do all possible to insure its future advancement.
On behalf of the Financial Development Board I want to thank all of you for your continuing support and always
keeping Cathedral in your hearts.
Mike Cox ‘74
Chairman
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Right to Life March
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary continued its long held tradition of
participating in the Right to Life March, held on Friday, January
22, 2010. More than 100 of our students boarded buses to make the
trip to Washington, DC. Although we are the smallest high school
in the Brooklyn Diocese we had the largest number of students
marching on January 22nd. We are proud of our students and
priests and lay faculty who witness to the nation that the killing of a
million unborn children each year must end.

Queens County Knights of Columbus Communion Breakfast
On Sunday, March 21, 2010, Cathedral Prep was honored
to host the Annual Queens County District Deputies Communion
Breakfast. Knights and their families from all around Queens
came to Cathedral and prayed in a special way in this year for
priest for an increase in vocations to the priesthood and for Cathedral Prep Seminary’s students in particular.
Fr. John Cush ‘90, Spiritual Director, was the celebrant and
homilist for the Mass in which he urged the Knights to challenge
the young men whom they know in their families and parishes to
think seriously about the priesthood. He thanked the Knights for
their love of priests and their love and generosity of Cathedral.
Mr. Anthony DeNardo’94, Director of Student Activities and Squire moderator, assisted at the breakfast along with Cathedral Prep’s own Knights of Columbus Squires.
We would like to thank the Knights for their continual generous support of Cathedral and pray
through the intercession of their founder, Fr. Michael McGivney, for the Knights and their good works.

Cathedral Continues Traditional, Eastern Rite and
Latin Language Liturgy
Students at Cathedral attend Mass daily at the school, celebrated by one of the priests on the
faculty or, on Wednesday’s community Mass, by a guest celebrant. The liturgy always is carefully prepared by the students assisting as sacristans, altar servers, extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion,
lectors, musicians and choir, under the guidance of Fr. John Cush’90, Spiritual Director. This year, Fr.
Fred Marano’82, Rector-Principal and Fr. Cush had prepared a liturgy in the Latin language and invited
in a priest of the Eastern Catholic Church to offer Divine Liturgy.
On Wednesday, February 24, 2010, Fr. Cush celebrated the Mass for the students in the Latin
language. He used the contemporary form of the Mass (Novus Ordo) and students were prepared for
the responses and chant of the Mass in Latin class.
On Wednesday, April 13, Fr. Vasile of St. Mary Protectress Ukrainian Catholic Church, Ozone
Park, celebrated the Ukrainian Divine Liturgy for the students of Cathedral Prep.
It is our hope that through these occasionally different style liturgies Cathedral students may
discover the richness and diversity of the Catholic mass, the centerpiece of the faith.
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Cathedral Day at the Races
The first and hopefully annual Cathedral Day at the Races was held
Saturday, June 19th at beautiful Belmont Park, in Elmont, Long Island. With
10 action-packed races, showcased by New York Handicap $150,000 stakes
race, the 85 Cathedral Alumni and friends experienced an exciting afternoon
of thrills and full bellies.
Prizes and raffles highlighted the day along with breakfast, lunch,
dessert and private trips to the paddock area to watch the horses saddle prior
to the races. Mary Ryan, the hostess of Breakfast at Belmont and Breakfast at
Saratoga, was on hand to escort Cathedral’s finest to the saddling area.
Once there, the groups were able to take photos of the horses, meet
with jockeys and trainers and get an inside look at the world of Thoroughbred Racing. In a bit of Irish luck, both jockeys who met Ms. Ryan’s
groups won their respective races. However, luck didn’t pan in the first race.
The number 6 horse was named “Midnight Mass: and everyone took this as a
sign from above. Unfortunately, the horse decided running third was the best
sign he could give.
All in all, a highly successful day for the Cathedral Alumni Association and its friends. We look forward to seeing
everyone again next year—only this time bring a couple of your friends.
Thanks to all.
Rich Schulhoff ‘68

Cathedral Prep is Reaccredited by the Middle States Association
Cathedral Prep was unanimously reaccredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, the premiere accreditation agency in this part of the United States, until 2016. The Prep was visited by five educators from around the east coast from October 19-22, 2009. The visitors met with Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio, Fr. Fred
Marano’82, Rector-Principal, faculty, staff, students, parents and alumni and were pleased with the status of the Prep.
We congratulate Cathedral Prep on the high achievement and thank Fr. John Cush’90, Spiritual Director, and his
team, who coordinated the Middle States Process since 2007.

DUVAL ESSAY AWARDED
Since the inception of Cathedral in 1914, students of Cathedral have participated in the annual George Logan Duval Essay contest. Duval was a wealthy Brooklynite who helped the Brooklyn Diocese to purchase the land for 555 Washington Avenue. He had asked that each year Cathedral’s young men write an essay in honor of our patroness, the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
This year, in the year dedicated by Pope Benedict XVI to priests, the students reflected on St. John Vianney on the
Immaculate Conception. Every student participated and all the essays were read by Fr. Fred Marano’82, RectorPrincipal, Fr. John Cush’90, Spiritual Director and Mr. Dan O’Keefe, Vice-Principal/Academic Dean.
On Friday, March 19, 2010 , the Solemnity of St. Joseph, Bishop Guy Sasaricq, auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn and
Pastor of St. Gregory the Great, Crown Heights, visited Cathedral and awarded the winners of the contest.
OVERALL: Joe Barna (sophomore), St. Francis DeSales, Belle Harbor
Freshman—Jake Lynch, Holy Family, Flushing
Sophomore—Andrew Candela, Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament, Bayside
Junior—Alex DeLeon, Our Lady of Mercy, Forest Hills
Senior—Pat Seabaugh, St. Francis Xavier, Park Slope
We congratulate all winners and pray that, through the intercession of Mary Immaculate, all of Cathedral’s sons will grow
in devotion to Alma Mater.
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Cathedral Sports

Cathedral Speech News

The 41st Annual Interscholastic Awards Dinner held at Cathedral
Preparatory Seminary on Tuesday, May 19th, honored the Interscholastic Student Athletes for their commitment and dedication and for
representing Cathedral Prep this past year.

The NCAA is known for its’ “March Madness,” and yet the same
is true for Cathedral’s Forensics Team. We competed both in the
NYS and National qualifiers in March and each contest typically
lasts for about 10 hours from the time we leave from and return
to Cathedral, and the results were excellent. In April, we also
hosted a Student Congress tournament at Cathedral. Seven students qualified for the state championships, and four qualified for
the National Catholic Forensic League Championships.

The 2009-2010 major awards went to:
Chris Liander (Track & Basketball) - Athlete of the Year

During the weekend of April 24-25th, we traveled to Chaminade
High School to compete at the NYS Forensic League Championships. Our competitors were senior Rafal Boryniski, juniors Earl
Arwell and Orrin Kumar, sophomores Michael Piskozub and
Brendan Birth and freshmen Jacob Lynch and Kevin Sue-A-Tran.
We missed going to Grandma’s Restaurant in Albany this year!

Tim Harfmann (Track & Baseball) Brian Payne Sportsman of the Year
Daniel Fox (Track & Baseball) Msgr. Martin Bannan Scholar Athlete of the Year
BASEBALL: Varsity The Varsity Baseball team finished 5th in
the regular season and lost to St. Agnes in the first round of the
CHSAA playoffs. Senior Steven Trudden opened the season with
6.2 innings of no hit baseball—earning the teams’s first win. MVP
Joseph Santoro led the team in hitting, played shortstop and centerfield and started 5 games on the mound. A truly outstanding season.
We appreciate and are grateful for the presence of alumni support.
Coach Tim McCleary
Junior Varsity
The 2010 JV baseball season was a tough learning
lesson. The bright spots of the year were our MVP of the year,
sophomore Chris West, and a freshman who has a bright future at
Cathedral Prep, Ryan Quinn. All in all, a challenging season where
our kids learned how to bounce back and compete after some tough
games.
Coach Rolando Lopez
The Varsity Basketball Team had a
BASKETBALL: Varsity
challenging year on the court this year. With only one returning
senior and a core of sophomores, the young men competed valiantly
against a very strong CHSAA B division. Graduating senior and
MVP, Chris Liander, led the team in most categories.
Please come out and support our student athletes at our home opener
double header on Tuesday, November 30th, JV at 4:30 pm and Varsity at 6:00 pm against St. Ann’s.
Coach Frank McQuail
Junior Varsity
The 2009-2010 JV Basketball Team had a challenging but rewarding season. This young team had 11 freshmen and
improved as the season went on. The team was led by sophomore co
-captains, Danny Valbrun and James Conroy. Danny was the team’s
on the court leader and MVP. The high scorer was Ryan Kuil, the
team’s most improved player. The future looks bright for this group.
Coach Joe Crimi
The 2009-2010 Varsity Bowling Team was
BOWLING: Varsity
led by Michael Falce’s 181 and William Cassese’s 170 averages.
William also added the season’s high game of 242 and had the third
highest high series in the CHSAA league play (463).
Junior Varsity
The 2009-2010 Junior Varsity Team was led by
MVP Chris West (106 avg.) and Sportsman of the Year Thomas
Murray (96 avg.)
The Varsity and JV teams, Coach Oettinger and Coach McCleary
thank the Alumni, Administration and students for their continued
support.
TRACK: The team had a very successful season this year, earning
a total of 41 medals. From the first meet in September, to the last
meet in May, our Cathedral Prep student athletes always were themselves and fought hard.

We have other honors to be proud of and other competitions to
look forward to. Junior Edward Metzing, Sophomores Nicholas
Ruiz and Jean-Phillipe Rancy and Freshman Jacob Lynch became members of the National Forensics League. Cathedral was
awarded a plaque for being one of the outstanding chapters of the
National Forensics League. Our Speech season is almost a yearround competition. Thanks again to all our judges for being so
generous with their time, especially to Louis Gomez (Class of
2009) for judging at Albany.
Joe Russo ‘79, Speech Coach

Junior Orrin Kumar and freshman Kevin Sue-A-Tran celebrate
qualifying for the NYS Forensics League Championship

TRACK
The MVP award for Cross Country goes to our
strongest runner, Conor Gallagher. Conor always competes to be
his best, and has pushed the rest of the team all year to reach their
goals and new achievements.
The MVP award for Indoor/Outdoor track goes to Senior Tim
Harfmann. This young man’s attitude has been one of true leadership, strength, ability to overcome any and all adversity, and his
ability to laugh at himself.
Thank you to Alumni for their continued support
Coach Richie Diaz
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